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Tips to Sowing Seed Indoors 
 

 

 Keep moisture consistent - Keep soil damp, and cover 

with clear plastic or a clear tray until seedlings appear. After the seeds are sown 

and begin to absorb water, even a short dry period can cause damage. 

 

 Sow at the correct depth - The seed depth measurement listed on the back 

of the packet is really important! Some seeds need a generous 1" of soil covering 

them in order to germinate. Others shouldn't be covered at all and should only be 

lightly pressed into the soil. For these, light must reach them to spark 

germination. It's also possible to plant too shallow. Some seeds germinate best 

when they are well covered and in darkness. Generally, the smaller the seed, the 

more shallow it must be planted. 

 

 Prevent pathogens - Every gardener will eventually be hit with 'damping-off' 

fungus. Seeds will rot in the soil and not germinate, or they will sprout thin, 

spindly stems, then simply fall over and die. This disease can spread rapidly and 

wipe out an entire flat in a short time.  

o Use clean pots and trays for planting.  

o Use sterile seed starting mix. Never use garden soil from your yard it will 

contain fungal spores.  

o Keep your soil moist but not soggy. If possible, water from below by pouring 

water into the liner tray or use a flat with a wicking mat.  

o Have good air circulation. A fan on low will help; point it near the flat, but 

not blowing directly on it. 

o Thin out the seedlings when too many germinate.  

 

 Light Requirements – If using fluorescent grow lights keep them on for at 

least 14 hours a day. Artificial light is not as strong as sunlight. Keep lights 3-4” 

above seedlings. Check your seed packets, some seeds need darkness to 

germinate, after seedlings emerge turn the lights on. 

  
 Temperature - If your trays are close to a window, be sure to monitor them so 

they don't bake in the heat and dry out, or get too cool.  
 


